Printable Worksheet 2 - SHARE FAITH

Welcome to the GodSend App worksheet on ‘Share Faith’. You will need to be on the
screen shown on the right - if you’re not sure how to get there please refer to the
‘how to use’ document.
Move through the menu by clicking on the numbered circles or clicking NEXT in the
bottom right hand corner of the screen.
Click through the numbers as shown below:

1

About - read through.

2

Starter - Watch the video. Note down in the box below anything
that comes up for you.

3

Guide - Read through each of the five points:
1. Here’s a way to prayerfully follow Jesus - read through
2. If you are involved in a mission activity…
• Read through - Can you think of a way you could add a spiritual dimension to a mission activity
you are involved in? Something that would work in your local context? If this question isn’t
applicable to you - skip on to point 3.

3. Or perhaps you are starting something new (or thinking of starting something new) - what
‘welcoming invitation’ could you offer?
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4. Anyone could do this! - read through
5. Don’t be an expert! - read through
6. A path to maturity - read through
7. This approach has big advantages - read through
8. Trust the Spirit! - read through
Points 3-6 above oﬀers a template for how a group could develop. What do you think of this approach?
Think about a group of people you know - how do you think they would engage or not with this? Remember
you’re not forcing people on this journey - they may never get past point 2 or 3. Write any thoughts you
have in the box below.

4

Stories
Watch Sam and Flik’s video. Can you think of time when you’ve shared your faith? Or when
someone shared their faith with you? Then answer the questions below:

?

If thinking about a time you shared your faith - how did you feel it went? What did you find easy/
difficult?

?

If thinking about a time someone shared their faith with you - what stood out for you? How did it
make you feel?

Watch Tim’s video.

2

5

Action

Complete the activities as written, there is blank space here to write notes.

For the section entitled: Discussion - write on the picture of the box an aspect of life outside the
church that matters to you.
As written in the app prayerfully imagine you have a dream about that part of their life, prompted by
the Spirit…
On the pictures of the labels write responses to the questions on the app.
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